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DRAFT INTEfu'\1"aTION.U., COVEN1Jfr ON HUV~ RIGHTS .J~D ~lEnSURES OF n!PLEriENTJ~TION

(item 3 of the agenda):

(b) Inclusion in the Covenant of provisions concerning economic, social
and cultural rights.

Special provisions on conditions of work and the right to rest and lei~
(E/CN.4/57S, E/CN.4/579, E/CN.4/5S0" E/CN.4/~.Co14/2/jt.dd.2) (continued)

MrS., ROOSEVELT (United states of ;tlD.erica) wished to call the attent~on

of the Commission to a new joint French-United States text tor the provision on

conditions of work' and the right to rest and leisure, which would shortly be

, circulated (see document E/CN .4/580) •

Miss BO~lIE (United Kingdom) had been unable to make notes of all the

statements made by the Soviet Union representative at the previous meeting. A .

. number of them seemed' to her irrelevant J but she would like to make certain'

corrections to his statements as they had gone on the record. She suggeeted that

the Soviet Union repres0ntative should be more. careful in checking his sources,

for he had quoted from a, cmmnuni,st propaganda paper pUblished in Moscow whose

infol'~tion on prices" wages or income tax could not be regarded as authentic.

The Soviet Union representative was perhaps ,confusing wholesale and retail'
. .

prices. She could speak as a housewife and state that since the middl:s of the
.

war there had been practically no increase in the price of butter, and that the

United Kingdom Government maintained a comprehensive system of·food sUbsidies, /

which were large, to ensure stable prices.of basic food items. The Soviet. Union

. representative also suggested that it was quite normal for the United Kingdom
, .

taxpayer to have to payout one third of his income in the shape of income tax.

So far as she coul~ judge frnm details of the last budget which she had been

able to consult, the taxpayer, if a married man with two children, wou~d have to. .
have an income of nearly £3,000 a year before he had to pay a third of it in.
income tax, and anyone with an income of that size was not likely to be the

concern of the representative of the Soviet Union. She could not at the mom~nt
. .

quote exact figures" but sh{;l believod that a man earning £5 a week, with a family'

to support, would not have to pay any income. tax at all. She was ready to. supply

exact figures on that point if the Soviet Union represGntative wanted them.
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She then emphasized that the United Kingd~n had had ~ rationing system.
both during and since the war, With the object of ensuring fair distribution of

goods in short supply. That system had worked well. She believed that the

Soviet Union hed abolished rationing, but judging from some figures she had

before her a Soviet'Union citizen reaeived 3i·pounds of butter a year against

the 13 pounds ration in the United Kingdom) 10 pounds' of margarine against

20 :pounds, 14 pounds of meat against 42 pounds, and .30 pounds of sugar against

33.' pounds in the' Un~.ted Kingdom, where, in addition, a supplementa.ry ration of

,sugar was often allotted. That would seem to show that the results of

rationing could not be regarded as wholly badJ and although the meat ra.tion

in the United Kingdom might be small there were other foodstuffs in good supply•
•

J~bove all, she wished the Soviet Union representative could take a look at the

children in the United Kingdom; he would see that little could be fo~d wrong
. .

with their health.

Iitr. J;&VREMOVI6(Yugoslavia) recalled that .it had been suggested that

wages in any particular undertaking should be raised in proportion to any
increase in its profits. He thought that it would be better if the profits

of particular undertakings which were. doing unusually well were t,axed in the

interest of workero as a Whole, rather than that the 'tftrorkers "in that particular

undertaking should get a ri.se in wages.

The CHhIRMAN, pointing out that the list of speakers in the general

discussion wa.s exhausted, a sked the Commission if it was ready to vote on the

various proposals before it relating to conditions of work and the right to

r~st and leisure.

Mr" MOROSOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics), speaking 'lio a point

of order, said that rule 47 of the rules of procedure entitled memb(;}rs of the

Commission to speak after the closure of the general debate if an observation by

a previous speaker rendered a reply necessary. He felt that that was so in the

case of the statement just made by the United Kingdom representative, and

although he would not insist on his right to reply at.the present stage, he

reserved his right to reply to the United Kingdom reprGsentative at some later.
stage.
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The CHAIR~~U:~ said that the Soviet Union representative would be given

an opportunity of doing so.

The meeting was susp&.l1ded_...~t 3.45 pem, and was resumed at 4,40 p,m,

It was· so agreed.

•
The Soviet Union proposal was rejected bX 8 votes to 2 with 7 abstentions, ~

The CHaIRlVIAN put to t he vote the Yugoslav proposal (E/CN .4/578) •

.
. -The first part of the Yugoslav proposal was rejected bX 5 votes to 3 with

9 abstentio1!§..!.

The CHA~Uili put to the vote the Soviet Union proposal (E/CN.4/AC.14/
,

Add.2, page 2, column 1).

press for a vote on the second part of his proposal.

The CHAIRvu~ asked the Commission to vote on the United States p~posal

(E/CN.4/AC,14/Addc2, page 2, column .3)'.

Mr. JE~~OVI6 (Yugoslavia) asked that the vote on his proposal should

be taken in two p:3.rts: the first, .down to the words "conditions of ~ork"; the

second on the remainder.

AZ1'lI Bey (EpYp't,) 8,sked the Commission to bear in mind, in order to

avoid any misUIl.dersta~ding .. that the 'purpose: of paragraph? ot his ame~dment

(E/CN,,4/579) to the French proposal was. simply to enable the Commission to vote
, . .

on a unified text, For~his own part, he would exercise his discretion in voting
- '

on the amendment, which did not reflect his personal views.

The CHAIRMAN p~oposed t~at the meeting be suspended for half-an-hour and

that the joint French-United States proposal be taken on ~he resumption.

., Mr. JEVRE!JiOVIC (Yugoslavia) said that in the circumstances he would not
e'

Mrs t ROOSEVELT (United States of America) ar..d Mr. CASSIN (France.)

w f pointed out that, as already announced by the .United States representative, they

were submitting a joint text combining their two original propos~ls, which would

be ready ve~ soon. .

, • '. '. • • • • • • -. '.'. ;> • • . ' : .~ • • • '. ';' • ' ..' .••• '. • •
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Mrs. ROOSEVELT (United states of America) said that she was prepared

to withdraw the original United States proposal, provided the new joint French

Unitod States proposal (E/cN. 4/580) was voted on paragraph by paragraph, since

there were .parts of it (those included in brackets) on which the two delegat~ons

were not in full agreement. The new proposal read:

"The StaJtes Parties to the Covenant recognize the right of
eve~one to just and favourable conditions of work, including:

(~) safe and healthy working conditions;
j

(b) remuneration which, in particular, provides all workers

(i) with fair wages and equal p9.y for equal work /;.nd

£[ii) and a. decent living for themselvet and their familieil

(c) L;ea,onabl"'ij limitation of working hours and periodic holidays
witltl pay." ,

I

She could not accept the words ."end a decent living for themselves and their

famifies" because in her mind !"fair wages" embraced that concept. The

French delegation, for its part!, could not accept the word "reasonable u •

Mr. CJ~SSIN (France) stated that the French delegation was withdrawing

,its revised proposal (E/CN •.4/577/Rev.l) in favour of the new joint text. The

. United States representative had very clea:cly indicated the points of divergence,

between the two delegat,ions. The French delegation had insisted on the insertion

of the words ."a decent living for themselves and their families ll because they

conveyed the precise idea expressed in Article 23 (3) of t he Universal Dec;:laration
. ,

of Human Rights.

I

d

That qualification should make it possible to delete the adjective 11fair"

from before the word "wages" in the preceding clause, although the French

delegation would have no objection to its retention. On the other hand, the

French delegation was opposed to the use of the adjective "reasonable" in

connection with working hours, since it found it superfluous, to say the least,

in'view of the mention in the introductory clause of IIjust and favourable

. conditions of work".

• •

The CHAI~Ulli ruled that the joint French-United States proposal should

be voted on sentence by sentence.

• • C!J- tp

. .
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He put the f'olln'Wing paragraphs to the vc'lie:

"The states parties to the Covenant recognize the right of everyone

to just and favourable conditi,ons of work, including:

(a) sa.fe and healthy wo~king conditions",

The paragraphs in question were adopted by Ig votes to none with a
abstentions.

'lihe CHAIRMAN then a sked the Conunission to vote on sub-paragraph (b)

reading:

"(b) remuneration which, in particular, provides all workers

(i) with fair wages· and equal pay for equal work 5nd

Ji7 ij"Ll.,ii) a decent living for themselves and their families

AZMI Bey (Egypt) recalled that he had submitted a propos~l (E/CN.4/579)
. ,

. to the effect that the 'woro, "minimum" should be inserted before the word

"remuneration".

The Egyptia~ pr0posal was ad~pted by 6 votes to 5. with 7 abstent~ons!

Miss BOWIE (United Kingdom) proposed that the words lIin particular"

be deleted.

The '.t.~e-.I.~~UJt4Q.m pro"Qosal was adopted by 11 votes to 3 with 4 abstentions,

The CHluRl\u\N asked the Commission to vote on the words IIfair wages

andll •

It was agreed by :3:.4 vo~~_.to none.,. with 1: apstentions that the words "fair

wages and" should be retained.

The CHA!mJlAN asked the Commission to vote on the ~ords "and equal pay

for equal work It •

It was agreed by 16 vojies to none with 2 abstentions to· retain the words

"and equal pay for equal workUp
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The CHAIRlI1AN asked the Commission to vote on the words "and, (ii) a

decent living for themselves and their families" $

It was agreed by 10 votes to 2 with 3 abstentions that the words

decent living for themselves and their families" should be included.

"and a•

'9)

The CHAIRMAN asked ilihe Conunission to vote on the word "reasonable"

in sub-paragraph (c).

It was agreed by 12 votes to none with 6 abstentions that the w~

Jlreasonable" should be included.

Mr. CASSIN (France), replying to Mr. VJ~L.t£NZUELA (Chile), confirmed

that the French text of paragraph (c) should contain the words: "les conges

p~riodiques payes",' to corr.::spond with the 'words "periodic holidays with pay"

in the English text.

The CHrlIRNAN then put to the vote the French-United States text, as

amended, and r~ading as follows:

tiThe Stateb Parties to the Covenant recognize the. right of everyone to
just and favoura~le conditions of work, including:

(a) safe and h8althy working conditions;

(b) minimum remuneration which provides all workers:

(i) 'with fair ~d'n.gos a.nd equal pay for equal work, and

(ii) a decent living for themselves and their families;

(c) reasonable limitation of working hours and periodic holidays
with pay."

The French-United States text, as amended, was adopted_by 13 votes to

none with 4 abstentions,
)
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!~. CASSIN (France) stated that the French delegation had voted for

the joint proposal as a whole J although it considered that the inclusion of

the word IIreasonable" in sub-paragraph (c) restricted the scope of the words

IIjust and favourable" in the introductory paragra.ph.

. vd-ss BO~'IIE (United Kingdom) said toot she had voted against parts ot
the joint proposal, not becnuse she was opposed to the concept underlying them,

but because she felt that the wording proposed might be regarded as limitative.
. ;

Articles in Cl. Cove~a.nt of the kind under discussion should be of a general

nature" and should not a.llow ~ny possibility of a. restrictive interpretation.

IJhe had voted ac::-.inst the Soviet Union proposal because there was no reference

to w~ees in it I tu"1d against the Yugoslnv proposal beca.use it seemed to her less

happily worded thc:'\n other propo&"1.ls. She wished to reserw,her right to

reconsider her position on the proposal Just adopted at a later stage.

¥~. ~OROSOV (Union of Soviet Socialist rlepublics) said that he had

abstained from voting on the proposal as Cl. whQle, because he considered it
. .

unsatisfactory, in that it luid no definite and precise oblieations on

governments to ensure that the right to work and leisure was granted to all
. .

their citizens. The Soviet Union delegation would reserve its right to

submit amendments~o cover that point at a late~ stage~

He reserved the right to reply at a later stage to the remarks made during

the discussion by the representative of the Soviet Unione

"!vir. -tlHITLAIvl ttustralia) said that he had twice-abstained from voting,

because h~ thought that there were still some elements of confusion witti

regard to the texts before the Commission. He had voted a.gainst the Soviet

Union and Yugoslav proposals, not because they conflicted with the views of

the Australian delegation, but bec~use he preferred the si.4t.pler wording ot

other texts, tor which his delegation had already indicated its supporto It.
stood by that position" :"l.nd reserved its right to introduce amendments at a

later stage to other clauses. in ·that }:art of the Covenant;)

69
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1~:':... JEVRENO'JIC (Yugosle.via) said tha.t he had e.bstained from 'tioting on

the French-Unitef States proposel" not because he was opposed to it, but because
,

of the way in which it wa.s dra.fted.

lVIr o Yll (China) said that he had voted against the SO'l:i.et Union. proposal,

not because of its substance ~ but beca.use he thought that in most countries it

would be ~practicable to apply the degree of state control which it implied.

He had voted against the Yugoslav proposJ.l and part of the French-United States'. .

proposal because he thought it was essential to word an article of th£l.t kind in

very general terms" in order to avoid difficulties in implementation, As he had'.
said a.t an earlier meeting" stress should be la.id on the value of work rather"

" .
than on work as a means of livelihood ~

2. Special Provisions on the :'ight to social security (E/CN~4/hC.14/2/Add.3)

The ~HAm.:AN pointed out tha.t the various proposels relating to the

right to. social security were set out on page 2 of document E/CN o 4/AC.14/2/Add.3,

and reminded representatives of the suggestion me.de on behalf of the International

La.bour Organi&1.tion, to the effect that it would be wise to keep to a. general.
f'ormula o

AZUI Bey (E~t.) sp-id that to facilitate the work of the Cormrission he

would support the Australia.n proposal on the right to social security and
"

Withdraw his' own.·

IvIr. SOREr~SEN (Denmark) withdrew his proposaJ.•

IYIr o ~JHITLAM (Australia) wished to amend his own pr,opost?J. so as to

mc.ke its form tally with .that of the articles already adopted by the Conmission.

• # ,. ~ ." • " ,
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It would then read:

"The ste.tes parties to this C<'venant recognize th$t
everyone has the right to social security. n

In view of·th~ adoption of the joint French-United States proposal on

conditions of work and the right to rest an4 leisure~ there was no need in the

provision de~ling with social security to repeat the reference to an adequate

standard of living.

.
¥lrs. ROOSEVELT (United States of America) was prepare.d to withdraw

her delegation's proposal in favour of the Australian text.

lIr. JENKS (Internationcl Labour Organisation)., speaking at the'
. .

invitation of the CHAlm~~N, suggested that for the sake of unifor.rr~ty the.
~ustralian proposC'.l should be further amenderl to read liThe states parties to.
this Covene.nt recooUze the right of .everyone to social security".

i'a-. '~'mITLA:i (Australia) accepted the suggestion.

¥~. CASSIN (France) said th~t he did not wish to propose a fomal

e.mendment ~ but woUld like it to be clearly understood that the term "social

security" should be interpreted in its broad sense as embracing not only

individual social securityJ but also family allowances and the other r.1eans of

social protection covered by Article 23 (3) of the Universal Declaration of

., Human Rights.

Miss BO~f.[E (United Kingdom) recalled that the International Labour·

Organisation was working on a social security convention•. Sh'e was preparod to '

accept the French' representative's interpretation of that term as valid and

generally recognized. The inclusion of children's allowances in any full scheme

of sQcial security could virtually be taken for granted.

!~. JENKS (International Labour Organisation) confir.med that it was

the practice of the Intarne.tional Labour Organi s?i.tion t.o use the term "socia.l
,
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Mre Moaosov (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that the

Austro.liM representativel,s proposal was so simple as to be' elementary'. There

. ..
, ,

,.

',' E/CN.4/SR.220
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He fully agreed that it was tor the specialized agencies to give economic,.

socia.l and cultural right s their practical and detailed expression, but it was. .
for the Commission and for the 'United Nations as a whole to define those rights

and supply the directives for the work of the specialized agencies. Viewed

in that light, the rl.ustralian proposal was inadequate, and he would be unable

to vote for ita

.
Mr o Viu,ENZUELA (Chile) sa.id that, in view of the broad interpretation

placed on the term ,"social security" by the representative' of the Interna.tional

Labour Organ! sation, his delegation would be able to vote in fa.vour of the .

Austr~lian texti o

It was unable to ,agree to the Soviet Union proposal, 'because the latter

stipulated that financial responsibility for social security should be enti~el1

borne by the State or the employer. . The a.doption of such a provision would
, .

oblige Chile to ~ef.orm its whole system of social security, which was based' on

the tripartite method of. contributions from the State, from employers and from

workers"

scc\1rityr: in the sense described by the French representative. The detailed
, . .

propqsal~, which wo\ud be submitted to the forthcoming International Labour

Conference in June, included provisions deriving from that very concept.·

Mr. JEVREf.iOVIC (Yugoslavia) said that his position was somewhat'

difficult, since his delegation1s proposal linked the right to social security..
with other rights. Consequently, although believing that the Australian

proPOsaJ. wa.s couched too generally I he had no choice but to withdraw his own.

It was also unable to support. the Yugoslav ·propoaa.l, which seened to limit .

the conception of socinl security to a certain number of specific cases,

'Whereas the current tendency wa.s towards extension of the sphere of so~i~l

securityo
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was little doubt that its adoptiion would not produce any practica.l improvement.. .
The Universal Declaration of HU11lc1.11 .a..ighte already· cont?inod a general statement

• • ' .' c • . , • .

on, social security, but the Soviet Union delegation l:l~~. at the appropriutc time

pointed out that Article 22 of the Declaration gave no indication of how the
. '

aims it laid down were to be given effect. It 'WaS impossible in the second
. ,

half' of the twentieth century to deny the principle of the right to socia.l

security, which had been won at such cost by the working classes" None the

less" the implementation ot that right \\'Cl.S in n:1.ny countries highly inadequa.te.

Vague formulas unrelated to pra.ctical measures were of little value. But

etforts were still being directed to the evasion ot pr~ct~cal obligations.

In the Soviet Union, the i'ssue ha.d long since been settled. 'rhe right

to social security was written into the Constitution" and citizens of the Soviet

Union had the benefit of' complete services provided by the state and rangin'l?;

from free medical t\ssistance to visits to holiday resorts o

In support of his contention that the Covennn~ should refer ,specific~~
, ,

to the manner in which the Statos signatories should Q1.r~ out their obliBctions,

he would mention the main features of the social security system in the Soviet

Union 0

. In aceordance with the Constitution, the cost of social insura.nce was bome

by the empl~yer" whether repr\3sented by the Goverl'1r.lont, by co-operatives ,or by

private individuals. Article 178 of tho Labour Code stipulated that the worker
. .

should make no contribution to social security from ,his Wfl.ges.o In 1949, the '

social sE)curity budget had amounted to 17,500 million roubles" the whole of which'

W~:8 c;ontrolled by tho trt:'.lJ,e unions. Pensions were granted to the aged, to

the sick, to .invalids, including those disabled as a result of the war ,to widows

and to .t'anrl.lies which had lost the:l.Z' breadwinner" The E.iick and the disabled

"received assistance to the extent of 60 - 100 percent ot their former earnings.

Special provision was made for oxpectant ~othcrs nnd for women with large

tamilieso

He did not propose to describe the whole systeI:1 in detail, knowing that it

would be inapplicnble to countries whose social c.nd economio structures differed
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from those of the Soviet Uniona The few fact s he had adduced were intended to

empllC'.size the fund.1.mental point, which was, that anyone who wished to be taken

seriously about soci~l security lUllst admit that the Coven~t should spell out the

~.ys and menns whereby th~t AGcurity was to be providedQ Otherwise, the

provisions would be nothing but hiGh-sounding" meaningless phr~sQs~ That was

~hy his delegntion had sua1~ttod its proposal, which was clenr and specific, and

should be acceptable to ;:.ny government irrespective of the economic and social

structure of its country(J

The Soviet Union was a.g~inst El. system which provided for unemployment and·

sicmess benefit contributions from the workers" as was, he believed, the case

in the United Kingdom, because its ultimnte effect we-s too lower the workers'

standard of living" the wages from which the contribution was deducted being in

e..ny cnse sufficient to ensure only the barest minimum of 1ife~ He once more

commended his dclcg~tion's proposal to the Commission, because it allowed for

insurance to be provided either at the expense of the state or £'.t that of the

employer, thus taking different economic systems into account. In submitting

'its proposal, his delegation was defending the fundc."l.1"J.cntc.l principle of social.

securityo

Turning to the co~ments !Jade earlier by the United K:L"1gdom repros.antative

on wages and prices in the Soviet Union., he noted that she had drawn on an

e.rticle published in the Observer. of 29 April 1951 0 The foLlowing figuros

taken from the report of the Stat,e Planning Commission in the Soviet Union,

which showed the development of trade in 1950, would conclusively disprove her

allegations. In 1950, as comp~.red with 1940" sales in government and co-operativo

shops had increased by 38 per cent in the c~se of neat and mee.t products, by

Sl per cent in that of fish, by 59 per cent in thD.t of anil:1a~ fats and by '67 ~r .
I , •

cent in that of vegetable fats, by 33 per cent in the case of sugar" by 34 per

cent in that of sweets" by 39 per cent in that of footwear, by 47 per cent in

that of cotton, woollen, silk and linen fabrics :'.nd by 39 per cent in the case.
ot socks and stockings~ Sales of other kinds of goods had also increased

greatly: that of watches had been more than three times a.s great in 1950 as in

w • ~, '" • !! • , '" • •

• .~:... A';: ... 'It& ~ ", ,,~ _ ;; _., *,1*f.u.4,,- __,",,~"l••a.. .. ~ .. _.~ ....... '"
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1940', that of ra.dio sets six times, that of electrical a.ppliances one and 0. halt

times" that of bic;ycles and of sewing machines n:lmost three times" that of motor
. , "

bicycles sixte~ntimes as great and so ono

The United Kingdom represontative had quoted figures for the consumption

ot basic foodstu,i.fs per head of population,,: He fa.iled to see how those figures

, ha.d been arrived at" since the newspaper a.rticle to which he had referred did

not give a figure for the 't~tal plul1ned output of basic foodstuffs for,1950.

The only figUre it gave was an estim..~ted one of 180,,000,,000 for the population

ot the Soviet Union, a figure which h}ppened to err on the low side. How Was
.. .,- ,

it possible to divide an unknown quantity by a definite ti~e? It was clear

that the "calculations" on-which th.e United Kingdom representative l1ght-heartedlT

relied had no foundati~m in fact" and simply slandered the living conditions of

workers in the· Soviet Un~ono

'.
As to the figures for increased sal.~s he had just quoted" ~e would point

'out-that the vC'.st pea.sant pop~.:Lation ~ich worked on" collective farms did not

buy its consumer gotids tram tho gove:rnment or trom co-operative shops j 'but

obtained thom from the collective farms themselves in part; payment tor \fork

done. He made use of a.ccurato and 'official sources. His figures were not,

as had been alieged, derived from the Un;itedKingdoLl COJnI:l.unist press, and he
,."

, supposed that a statement made by}O!rlt Harold ~lUson, the ax·..President ot the

Board of Trade, would hardly be take~ as comnnmist-inspirod. lvir. vlUson had

said, on .30 October 1950" that it would be dishonest to hope that the cost ot
living could be reduced while world ~rket prices were soaring as a conseq,uence

,

ot real'r.lt."\tI.ent programmes and emergency stockpilingo Such an adm1ss~onwas
. , .

pro~f enough that conditions wo~c i'~r f~om ideal in the Unit~d ~.ingdom.

According to the Monthly Digest of statistics for January 1951, publ~shed by

the Ministry of, Labour and National Ser'\rice ~ the index of tood p~icestor

December 1950 hed ~en 125041 tald.ng June 1947 af;. the base '(lOO) C) Prices tor

clothing had increased in a simlCl-r ratio .over the same periodo He did not wish

to bring charges,. but he would at least like the United Kingdom delegation to

pledge its Government to try and impl~ove conditions if it. signed the Covenant.
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The Guntemnlan proposal was "gnrried by 15 votes to 2 with 3 abstentions•.
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• '" ll' ~... ~ . ~. ,
4 ,or: .~ ~~ .. ~J...... ~ ,~ ... ~_~~, "

It wus so agreed•
•

The moeting rose at 6125 p.m.,

He repented, the fo.cts he hed mentionodwere not ba.sed on doubtful sources,

and he h-:-..d available Do vast mass ~f official figures proving that on fC?ur

occasions since the war tho prices of consumer goods had been reduced in the

Soviet Union, despite the grea.t he.rdships and the terrible destruction suffered

by that country during the war.

¥w. CASSIN (France) proposed that further discussion be deferred until

the next meeting, and sugeested thClt the representatives of Australia a.nd

Yugoslavia should endeavour to draft a. joint text for submission to the

Commi.ssion at its next meeting.

The CHAIIDiAN draw att,ention to the fa:ct that the Yugoslav representati.w

had withdrawn his proposal. Tha.t would not, of course, prevent him from

holding info~"l consultations with othcrmem~ers.

Mr. DUPONT--~ULLEIvIIN (Guatemala) said tha.t he. ho.d not 'been pr~sent when

the decision had been taken to sit on the First of ¥my, Labour Day. He wished

t~ propose that the Connnission' should not meet on the afternoon of that day.

Nr. NOaOSOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) supported the

Guat0mlan representative' B motion, and pointed out that the decision to meet on
"l 1Vjay hud been taken by the "ilorking Group, and not by the Commission itself~


